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VOLUME XXVII FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1948 No.  11 
Lancaster Tours 
Teachers Colleges 
Tindall Lists Speakers, 
Christian Mission Topics 
Students Will Serve, 
On Committees 
With the date set for the Uni- 
versity Christian Mission close at 
hand, Virginia Tindall has an- 
nounced the individual topics 
which will be discussed by the four j 
speakers for the week of February 
7. She has also named the stu- 
dent who will assist the various 
committee chairmen. 
Miss Helen Turnbull will have 
;is her topic for the week "Your 
Religion". The Rev. Mr. Trimmer 
v ill discuss "Everyday Problems'". 
• You and the Other Fellow" Is 
the subject Dr. Sanborne will use 
as his theme, while Mrs. Mayes 
BebnaM will discuss "Courtship. 
Marriage and the Home". 
Assisting Nancy Chambers on 
the Finance committee are Cteorge 
Anne Lewis. Jean Babb. Betty 
Jane Broekway. Jean Tolley. Peg- 
gy Moore. Nancy Hughes, Ethel 
Harrison, and Nancy O. Taylor. 
Tucker Winn who heads the Semi- 
nar committee has as her assist- 
ants Oeorge Ann Lewis, Evelyn 
Patterson. Frankie Dodson, Nan- 
cy Watts, Marjorie Miller. Louise 
Taylor. Jackie Bobbin, and Jane 
Taylor. Serving with Charlotte 
Ortaard on the Classroom Ap- 
tiolntments committee are Jean 
Thomasson. Hilda Abernathy.Jac- 
tiuellne Watson, and Lucy Addle- 
man. 
Also. Judy Hughes, Martha 
Frances Morrison. Bebe Oeyer, 
Anne Motley. Jane Burchett, and 
Jeane Bentley who are working 
on the Publicity committee which 
Mary Helmer heads. Eleanor 
Overby who is heading arrange- 
ment* has as her assistants Ann 
Simpson, Harriet Bowling. Dot 
Daniel. Mildred Davis. Betty Mln- 
ton, Nancy Jenson. Ruth Hatha- 
way, Jean Carter, and Ruby Jew- 
ell. Nancy Rushiiu; and Jane Tay- 
lor are serving on the Continua- 
tions committee which  is headed 
by Ellen McMullen.. 
Peepsie, Brooks, chairman of the 
Bull Sessions committee, has as 
her assistants Violet Ritchie. An- 
nette Jones. Jean Jones. Martha 
Oillum. Nancy Lee Maddox, Anne 
Ford. Betsy Gravely, Carolyn Cal- 
houn. Charlotte Hutter, and Katie 
Lawrence. Serving on the Book 
Exhibit* committee which Melbale 
Booth heads are Agnes Taylor, 
Betty Ann Barker, Nancy Bruce, 
Connie Marston, Dot Dunford. and 
Alice Burgess. Laura Jean Comer- 
ford who is chairman of the Hos- 
pitality committee has as her as- 
sistants Barbara Qrlzzard, June 
Cregar, Billie Mullins, Alfreda 
Peterson, Betty House. Agnes 
Dingledine, Delores Duncan, Lizzie 
Bragg, Ann Verser. Ruby Griffith.! 
Ruth Tillet, Dot Daniels, Qrls 
Boxley, and Mary Frances Squire 
Spalding To Give 
Lyceum Program 
Concert Violinist 
Appears in Feb. 
Albert Spalding. "Radio's Fav- 
orite Violinist", will appear here 
In February under the auspices 
of the college. Mr. Spalding will 
be the second Lyceum artist to 
appear   here   during   the   present 
In.')]   session. 
Spalding.   who    was    born   in 
Chicago,   was     graduated     from ] 
Bologna   Conservatory   and   stud- ] 
ied in   Florence, Paris, and  New, 
York He made his New York de-1 he   »UltoD    Lounge January   31 
but in    190B   with the New  York!from ,0:30 a   m- unt" 3:30 " 
STC Elects Geyer, Frank, Jones 
May Day Committee Chairmen 
At Student Body Meeting 
Director States Dramatic Club 
Sponsors Clinic 
A Drama Clinic will bo held in 
Library Features 
New Book Corner 
A special desk and adjacent 
reading table has been set up in 
the   Library   for   the  convenience 
Symphony   under JaUer   Dam- ^chn,c^ejn^njrd£        ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ 
rosch. Since then he has risen'to, Drama her   t0!tratlVe staff. Here  may be  found 
coZ^oZ^TZr^Z 5S-   their   problems     and     to  standard   bO0k   reviewing    litera- 
has played with all    the    m ajor hear lecture by  professionals. Last year a similar conference iymphony orchestras in  the  Un- [ 
ited States and Europe.  He w&s | 
IsTfor  0CfocCae-c7aT%TudseVlTha't!» the conferences  prov,   succe 
was held in Farmville. It is hoped 
to make this a yearly institution 
and has been on the air more 
times than any other violinist 
before the public. He is also are-, 
-ding  artist for Victor Red Sea. i th^r.m.tlcJMd.   ^  ^  ^ 
Ible for teachers to discuss their 
problems with each other in ad- 
dition to   listening   to experts  la I 
records. 
will be held from   10:30 to 12:30. 
Dr Dabney S. Lancaster, 
sulent of Farmville STC. 
week    made    inspection    of 
pre- 
last 
the 
During World War II he served Those attendlnB wlrj be the guests 
with the Psychological Warfaie of the col)ege for luncheon at 1 
Division In Italy, broadcasting 0-clocK The afternoon session 
under the name of "Major Sheri-lfrom 2 until 3.30 wlll conslst 0f 
dan." His war activities gained; rnundtnhlp discussion Miss 
State Teachers College  at Bowie, Cr0M   of tne ^^   « J^gJJw head ofthe sp^ " 
Maryland;    represented    the    col- (Prance,   and   tnp   Medal ^,™???gVCrtU.; 
Teachers     Co.leRe     at     Towson,      Tickets  for     the    lyceun.pro- BUck.    Dean 
Maryland;     was    among    special *ram will be available In the Reg- Blackstone  College. 
,uests at a meeting of Virginians tstrar's office some time after the     Durlng     the    morning 
and    Marylanders:     attended    a  beginning  of   the next   semester, Raymond   Hodges 
meetin" of the sub-committee of an announcement of their avail- directing.    Roger 
IheState Planning BoarTlS £ch    ability will be made In a later •«-•«««« scenery and lighting, and 
ition of  the Rotunda. 
of     Activities     of 
session 
will   speak   on 
Sherman   wlll 
Theme of May Day 
Bebe Geyer, senior from Chat- 
ham, and Hope Frank, senior from 
Roanoke, were elected co-chair- 
men of May Day by the student 
body last Thursday night. Mar- 
garet Jones, senior from North 
Wilkesboro. N. C, was elected 
business manager. 
The theme for May Day this 
year is Greek, according to Mrs 
Merle Landrum.   director. 
Bebe Geyer served last year on 
the May Day committee, and has 
•bOW    the 15? (act'Ve ln   c,assh P'^tlrms. 
'She   is also a  member   of Alpha 
Kappa Gamma, leadership frat- 
ernity. Hope Prank also MTV.-II 
on the May Day committee last 
year, and has had experience in 
costuming class productions. 
Margaret Jones is a member of 
Kappa Delta Pi, and she Is a 
Business Education major. 
Corinne Baker, senior from 
Richmond, was elected chairman 
of dance while Helen Williams, 
senior from Midlothian, was el- 
ected costume chairman. Jean 
Watts, junior from Lynrhburg. 
and Neva Brankley. senior from 
Skipwith, wlll head the staging 
committee. Kitty Hanklns, sen- 
ior from Farmville, has charge of 
transportation   while   Betty   Jor- 
ture such as The New York Times. 
Book Review, and The Publishers 
Weekly. Checked lists, including 
the annual "Sixty Educational 
Books 
holdings at   State   Teachers   Col- 
lege;   and   the S.   T.  C.   Libraiy 
Leaflets   will   give   call   numbers 
for the new   books currently add 
ed to the Library collection. 
Adjacent to this Faculty Read- 
ing Center is the newly establish- 
ed "New Books Corner", which 
is superseding the parallel read- 
ing for freshmen. Rental books 
and suggested titles from recent 
fiction will continue to be on the 
display shelves by Miss Seaburgs 
desk. 
In the Faculty Reading Center, 
the library staff will place select- 
ed titles of   current   Interest.  Al 
mond. 
Dr. Lancaster made a Joint in- • ■?- 
spection of  Bowie  STC  with   the 
president   of    Jersey   City   State   Biology Department 
Teacher., College of New Jersey.     »   ,,      Parfl«otftr*V 
The  Maryland college   has made   J^CKIS   I drdHllury 
present   there   are   some   fifteen 
'Sue  Sherman "will" speak" on cos-1 volumes, selected by Dr. Wynne,  dan,   junior     from     Portsmouth. 
to be   used as reference material  wm   head  the  music  committee 
for   the   Conference   on   Teacher 
Education which  will  take   place 
at the college on Thursday, Jan- 
i turning and make-up. 
Music Students Give 
Program Over WFLO ««n 20 
tpplication    to   the   accrediting. p\)r Next  Semester 
•ommittee of the American Asso- 
iation   of   State   Teachers   Col- 
•      1 .   ._  ... I       ■?"c"*   *•«>•■»«. •■««■??»•»««.»•   ■■•   ■».l(;i)   over   wriAj   leaiuies   sevciui    t\pp m     .•     .• 
IS^L^EiSZS?XJZ catalog- wUI be added ln the bi"! music students this week. Tak-1 Offers Statistics D
 ologydepartmentnextsemester.lt mg part on Thursday's program \ J?nr Iniwrrli wmmi 
has  rwen  announced  bv  Dr.  Jef- ; ..,.=  .„ K»   T«.„„  Q„„„ri  M-hn nlovs ' * "'    *->Wvl VM»»»ureil 
The weekly S. T. C  radio pro- 
_   I gram broadcast every Thursday at   Department   <>1 'Ma 111 
A new course, not listed in the   4.15 WFLO f t r s se eral 
be submitted  to the association. 
Guest   cf   honor   at  the Friday A  new    course     in 
Mathematics  X 325, will be offer- 
ed by the Department of Mathe- 
matics   during   the   semester   be- 
bee y r. J f- nre t0 be Jean Snead who plays 
fers. head of the department. The! Blrcsak's   "Cottage   by  the  Sea", 
night  meeting of Virginians   and  new course  will  be   Parasitology | Betty Jordan playing Christiani's 
Maiylanders    in    Baltimore    was  and will   consist of   two  lectures   The Ocean* and Nancy Kibler is 
Admiral   Richard E. Byrd.   Mov-   and a lab. The lectures will meet l0 play the first movement of Jean, 
ing pictures of his last trip to the at 9:05 Monday and Wednesday:   Williams'   concerto   in   C   major. *|n!)'n*.    ,""!!!_ ._., _     " .   ? 
South   Pole   were   shown   to   the   the Lab   class   is to be arranged.   Featured also on the program is a 
•iroup.    Admiral   Byrd   expressed  Both lab and lecture will be taught   n j0   composed  of   Margorie Fea- 
hope thai since we are about ten  by Dr  Higginbotham.   Three era* I therston, Julia Rucker, and Joyce 
thousand years ahead of our times dits will   be given for the course. ] Adams. These girls will sing "Love sclence 
in scientific developments that the,     The Physiology class which was 1 Lives Over  the  Hills" and "The class w , 
world   will   now   concentrate    Its   lo    be   offered    again   this   next  Shepherdess". 
Corinne   Baker   is   president   of 
Orchesis and figure leader or the 
Cotillion Club. Helen Williams  Is 
a home economics major and has 
I had   previous   costuming   experi- 
ence.   Jean     Watts     and     Neva 
Brankley have had experience In 
staging Dramatic Club Plays and 
Choir concerts. Kitty Hanklns as- 
sumes   her   duties   as  transporta- 
tion chairman for the first time 
statistics. | BeUy   pel,   Jordan     Served     lasi 
year as music chairman. 
Helmer Requests 
Students To Sign 
"Utters To Editor" 
The Rotunda Staff wishes to 
remind all students desiring tc 
have letters printed in The Ro- 
tunda that letters must be signed 
with the names of the writers. 
The name will be withheld If it 
Is so desired, but it Is essential 
that all letters be properly en- 
dorsed in order to protect both 
the writer and the paper. Mary 
Helmer. editor of the paper, said, 
■?We welcome letters from the 
student body, but we reserve the 
right to refuse to print any let- 
ters not bearing proper signa- 
tures." She also asked that all 
letters be submitted on the Fri- 
day before the next edition. All 
letters become the property 01 
The Rotunda, and they will not 
be  returned to the writers. 
Mary also said that It was im- 
possible to give any organization 
on campus space ln the paper for 
an individual column since the 
paper already carries as many 
columns of this type as is con- 
sidered In good taste by Journal- 
ists. 
talents upon development of hu- J semester   will  be offered only  if 
man   relationship and   the social enough students sign up for it. At 
sciences. In which he believes we present   there  are only  five stu- 
Continued on  Page 4 dents on the roll. 
Observant Reporter Discovers 
Little Known Library Facts 
Is the clock in the tower of the 
Library lighted at night? Two 
cents says that you don't know 
definitely whether it If or not. If 
it isn't, don't you think that It 
vhould be? The tower clock Is the 
nearest thing to a town clock In 
Karmville. If It were lighted at 
night «by the way, it isn't now. in 
case you are still wondering.* it 
would be a service to the com- 
munity as well as the college. It 
has not been lighted since the wa; 
because of a shortage of the type 
of bulbs needed but they are again 
available. 
Now for another question, or 
rather, two more. Do you know 
how many "clocks there are in the 
library? And where are they lo- 
cated? Think fast—oh, well. I'll 
break down and tell you—there 
are four, not counting the towei 
dock. One is in the main part of 
I he library, there is one ln each of 
I he reading rooms and there is 
one In the browsing room. They 
are well connected by an Intri- 
cate wiring system and like all 
electrical devices need almost con- 
stant attention. This attention 
and the necessary repairs are 
made by Mr  L   A. Dixon of Mar- 
en quite an Interest ln the clocks 
and does, as always, good work on 
them. 
Do you have any idea how many 
newspapers the library subscribes 
to. or how long they stay on the I stag tickets. Juniors will be given 
rack? Just to give you a clue, the first choice in the sale of tlck- 
'ibrary subscribes to sixteen pap-  ets. 
era.   This   number  includes   the'    Roy  Cole    and    his orchestra 
Rotunda",   a     Negro    paper,    a   from   the   University    of     North 
with the Interpretation of tests 
and measurements as applied 10 
the fields of education, social 
and natural science. The 
 ill meet either at 11:15 a 
m. 
Last week's program was a dra- Wednesday, and Friday It Is 
matlzation given by the speech °Pen to sophomores juniors, and 
elaai which was written by two sen'or:V Because of the urgent 
S T. C.-H.-S. C. students, and need tnal persons ">*»««! '» the 
the program for next week is to fleld* of education and the  varl- 
ous sciences have for an under- 
standing of statistics, the course- 
is a higly valuable addition ti 
the curricula of the College. 
Students Interested in obtaining 
more   information   regarding   the 
be a talk by Dean Savage on the 
subject of vocational guidance. 
Juniors to Present 
Black V White Ball 
The  Junior   Black   and   White c°"™?»« re»d  to see  Mis. 
Ball wlll be given In the gym 
on Valentine Night, February 14. 
Tickets wlll go on sale In the near 
future and the price will be $2.50 
for   date  tickets    and    SI.50  for 
Sutherland 
23. 
on   Friday,   January 
Colonnade Will Run 
Prize Winning Poem* 
February Edition of the Colon- 
nade,   which   will   feature   select- 
ed contributions from the poetry 
contest, will  contain an   illustin 
tion   of  the   poem   winninu   fust 
place 
According to Anne Motley, |dl 
tor. all poetry contributions must 
be in by February 10, and all other 
aiiiclcs by February 15. 
Virginia Tindall and Betty 
Spindler wlll write articles about 
Dr. J L. Jarman. Also this edi 
tion will contain a full page of 
cartoons. The front cover will In- 
clone by Helen Arlington. 
Weekend (lelebralions Highlighted 
By Horse-Opera, Food, Bridge, Gal ) 
Ah,   Saturday   has   arrived at 
SpanlshTanda French paper The Carolina will furnish music "foi last! We asked ourselves how we 
daily papers on the rack stay there ! the   affair   which   wlll   feature   a ever lived through another week. 
only until a new addition is re- 
ceived. The Sunday papers re- 
main on the racks for a week. 
Approximately   how   many  dif- 
ferent magazines and  periodicals 
no-break" dance for Juniors and 
their  dates. 
Everyone Is requested to wear 
only black or white ln order lo 
carry out the theme of the dance. 
may be found in the Reference I **" ^""f" » **"""' Room-100? 20O?  300?   400?   pp | chairman of the dance. 
you have any idea? While you are, 0 ......   ,, . 
trying to guess, I'll Just tell you—| haVagC   Will   Speak 
•here are   a few   over 300. Count  OnAsSembl> Program 
them and see if I m right. If Im * ■?
not   Just   rip the  fender off any, _„,       _ „, . 
old 1947 Studebaker and send it in 1 °**n w»»lam ^vage will speak 
with your count. I will then make ln «*«»Pe Th"^ay °n «?■?sub" 
an official retraction. ject "State of the College". 
, , Also on the program are Mar- 
Could you give the right ans-  Korje  Peatner8ton   Joyce  Adftms 
wers to all these questions If not | Hnd Ju„a Rucker wno   as a tHo 
you d better open your eyes next  ^   slng  .<Love  Llves 0ver  tne 
time  you   go to   the  library.   No 
lelllng what you are likely to dis- 
tln's Jewelers.  Mr. Dlxon has tak--cover. 
Hill",   and   "The Shepherdess". 
There will   be  no   chapel   next 
week due lo exams. 
but somehow we made It. 
Practically all of Saturday ll 
spent In peaceful iyeh. peaceful?" 
sleep until the afternoon arrives 
when we Journey down town to 
make  various   purchases   for   our 
shoot "em up" on Saturday 
night Well supplied with pop- 
corn to throw and a mind full of 
wise cracks to make about th:.* 
movie, we enter with a dignified 
air. Afler "knocking ourselves 
out" laughing, making remarks, 
and throwing popcorn much to 
the horror of everyone in the ih<- 
each   character   In     the     movie 
mocking   and    criticizing     every- 
thing that happened. Aft <-1 
a   half-hour   of   this,   we   trudge 
Saturday night shindigs". They.atre, we make our exit and head 
are really gay affairs!1 StumbllnK for. Shannons We then diWU 
through crowds with loads of 
packages Is quite the thing—the 
homey touch. Nearly dead" 
broke, we make our way to the 
nearest eating place to blow the back to school without one oaal 
rest of our allowance. After kill- Ic't. but spirits high. 
Ing another hour or so eating we| Upon arriving, we get hold ol 
Journey back to college. The Urn:-." hot plate, start making cocoa, 
is approximately 5:30 p. m This coffee, and sandwiches The room 
means the 'shindig" starts at > crowded with girls, We eat 
7 00 p   m. Iplay bridge, and play bridge and 
First  on   the    program Is   th.- 
"horse   opera' 
Roy    Rogers 
We   must   see   u 
picture    or    some 
eat   The time Is now about 3 a. 
m   A few have begun to get H In 
CuntinutU on Pane i 
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Let's Clean House 
Have the students stopped and thought 
Of how many supposedly active organiza- 
tions "ii our campus really contribute little 
or nothing to college life? We believe that 
there are perhaps as many as ten. 
It is a splendid idea to recognize schol- 
arship and leadership, and to have active 
clubs in various fields. But there should be 
vital work to be done; and there should be 
interesting and challenging programs of ac- 
tivity which will contribute something to 
both the College and to the individual. 
If all organizations on the campus were 
truly active, there would be too many mak- 
infl demands on the time of students. Per- 
haps many are now inactive for exactly tlii- 
on. A studenl cannot contribute to 
and benefil from membership in numerous 
groups Work well done requires time—am' 
If a student is to place proper emphasis on 
her scholarship she cannot participate in a 
satisfactory  manner in  more   than  a  few 
other activities. 
A third problem among organizations 
on the campus is the fact that membership 
in them Is too limited. They do not reach 
the majority of the student body. Instead, 
in most cases, the membership of one jfoup 
is essentially the membership of the others. 
The "joiners" among our students hold so 
Bed Check 
PC spent a fairly quiet week 
end here, but only because most 
STC-ers were away. Tis the week 
before exams and all is still- 
thriving. 
What we really want to know is 
—what makes Addie Dodd swoon 
every time she hears "Danny 
Boy?" 
Nancy G. Taylor is looking for- 
ward to this weekend, and Irving. 
Here's hoping you make it. Nan- 
cy. 
Winnie Beard and Neil Wyrick many memberships they are unable to con- 
tribute in a satisfactory manner to any. At are °-ulte the cute couple   Both 
; of  them  have  personality  plus. 
Johnny   is   monopolizing   most the same time, a large number of the Stu- 
dent body do not have access to a vital pro- 
gram in any group. 
It is time for an evaluation of our or- 
ganizations. It is time to eliminate those 
that  are  "dead" and  those which   do  not 
of   Puckett's  time,   but    Max     is 
still   visible   in   the   background 
Betty Nachman's Buddy was 
up this weekend and everytime 
we saw her she was flying around 
town in that good-looking con- 
vertible and having a most won- 
have a worthy contribution to  make.   It is derful time. 
time to emphasize less joining and more     Jeanr>e Toiley and vi   Turner 
work.   It is time to provide organizational 
activity for all students. 
Something To Look Forward To 
With the coming of the University Mis- 
lion to our campus for a week of religious 
emphasis, every single student will be called 
upon for her utmost in co-operation. This 
is a small thing to ask in return for the 
benefit of listening to and talking with 
Miss Helen Turnbull. Dr. Leon Sanborne, 
Mrs. Mayes Behrman, and the Rev. Mr. 
Maurice Trimmer. These people are espe- 
cially equiped in their particular fields to 
■?■?iv • • us the very best information and to 
answer frankly any questions 
The theme "You and Your God" is one 
which strikes home to each of us since the 
years we spend in college are ones of ques- 
tioning, doubting and reformation of faiths 
and beliefs. This Mission is the biggest 
I hint! in the way of religious emphasis ever 
to be held at S. T. C, and it could not take 
place at a time when it is more pertinent. 
Realizing the needs of young people in a 
complex and changing society the program 
s designed to contain lectures and discus- 
ions on marriages, dating, children, race 
relations, and anti-semitism. "Bull ses- 
sions", seminars, and personal conferences 
are to be provided for individual problems. 
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Beard, MHb.iie Booth, Onswold Boxley. Jean Cake. 
A.lehu.lc Culi'e, Addie Dodd. Jane Oray. Jane Hunt 
QhlaaUn,   Augusta  ■■nan,  Joyce Hamlet.  Nancy 
•a,   Ann   Lynch.   Mary   Lee   Meredith,   Oladys 
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BauwUra,   Bthel   Shoeklar.   Norma   Soyers 
M. iv LOU  Wilson. 
just   drool   everytime   they   hear 
Bob. In fact, we hear that Toiley 
has two critters named BOB. 
Ruby and Dick have up a case, 
you  know, when  Dick can stare 
exams   in   the   face   and   still   see 
Ruby most every day. 
Congratulations to Jean  Snead 
Miss Turnbull has been here before and,and Berkley Adams on their re- 
was SO  enthusiastically   received  that  the cent engagement. 
.        . .... , ...   , Isn't June Banks lucky to have 
planning committee  are  sine   she  will   be Broaddus come all the way from 
Tech just to hear her play for 
Production, and that brings Pro- 
duction to mind—orchids to 
Roady and the entire cast for su- 
perb entertainment. 
Sweets to the sweetest, but not 
all of us get candy with a lapel 
watch on the second layer. Isn't 
that right, Mary Lou Wilson? 
Molly Hudson, was Bob Hutch- 
inson and George Bales lookinp 
for a balcony to play "Romeo and 
Juliet" when they Invaded An- 
nex? 
Bo "Casanova" Wall has sonic 
STC-ers swooning, but just what 
does he expect to gain? 
Gin Bailey is Just the cutes.1 
one to have both Tony and Jess 
on the string. Aren't you excited 
about mid-winters at U. Va. wttn 
Jess. Bailey? 
Binkie has succeeded In knit- 
ting the cuff of Tom's sock, but 
that's all. Don't get discouraged 
Binkie. you can give them to him 
for graduation!!! 
'Twas so good to see so many 
old girls back this weekend. We 
saw Bev Boone, Connie Young, 
and Stewart Buford—sure was, 
nice. 
What's   this   about   Aber   and 
Bentley   getting  theirselves  men- 
tioned in the high school gossip1 
sheet? Ah. the life of the student 
teacher. 
Joyce Hill wants to teach around 
ole Hampden-Sydney next year, 
but she wonders if the school sup- 
erintendent will hire her after 
she's married. Did we hear you 
mention something about settling 
down, Hill? 
This bedchecker has to go now I 
and beat out her brains on that 
good old days before exams were so pain-!Ph,,0S°Phy eXftm   Happy   study- i 
»-..ii..   _ ...     i*   ;    *.   J  . _»i -ui   ling, and  good  luck  on those ex- fully near.   It  just doesn t seem possible 
again. 
To the motto and theme of the Mission 
we would like to suggest that Dr. Jarman's 
watchword "Co-operation" and Dr. Lan- 
caster's "First things first" be added. If we 
keep these in mind and prepare to go 
through the week with clear minds and open 
hearts, then the words which the speakers 
have for us will surely fall on fertile 
ground. 
Miss Turnbull is bringing us a message 
on personal religion and its place in our 
life. The other speakers are planning ad- 
dresses on human relations such as "You 
and the Other Fellow", which Dr. Sanborne 
is to talk about, "Everyday Problems", 
which the Reverend Mr. Trimmer will dis- 
cuss; and the ever-popular topic, "Court- 
ship, Marriage and the Home" is the sub- 
ject of Mrs. Behrman's lecture. All of these 
topics have such a particular significance 
in the problems we face that we can all look 
forward to aid in solving those which cause 
us the most concern. 
Contribute To March of Dimes 
Gallop Pole 
What kind of radio program do you want on the STC Hour? 
Sauce 
This is a week of burning the midnight 
oil and everywhere is to be heard a weeping 
and wailing and gnashing of teeth over the 
lax study habit we used to have back in the 
Betly Naehman: I like varied 
programs 
Jackie    Ragle:    I   like    Biology | 
seminars. 
Winnie Beard: I like music pro- 
grams. 
Griswold Buxley: Biology semi- 
nars are grand and do have more 
Betty Spindler: I like the idea 
of working up duets and trios for 
mule programs. 
Martha Frances Morrison: I like 
Quiz programs—If they end like 
the last one. 
June Banks: I'd like to see them 
have a quiz program between the 
H.-S. C. boys and the S. T. C. 
girls, 
Janice Slavln: A Commercial 
Club ditty with one of the busi- 
ness professors as emcee. 
Peeisy Harp: The technique of 
filing. 
Harriet Bowling: I want to hear 
Cab,   Louise,   and   Barbara   sing 
Blue Skies". 
Lucy Thrift: Educational quiz 
programs 
Florence C.llliam: The more mu- 
sic we have, the better I like it. 
Helen Arrington: A variety In- 
cluding all students who wish to 
take part. 
Cab Overby: Programs display- 
ing talent from the different clas- 
ses. 
Polly Nasser: Round table dls 
cussions. 
Flaine Owens: Quiz programs. 
Denise I live   Talent shows. 
Jackie Robins: S. T. C. soloist i 
singing popular songs. 
Rarban Griizard: Interesting 
discussions groups. 
Pahfaa Duncan: Quite a bit of 
singing. 
I.ilia Mae Ferratt: More H-S it 
S   T. C. talent. 
Phyllis Asher: Various talent of 
our own girls. 
Margaret Reasley: Discussions 
on vocational guidance. 
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that we could have let some 999 Spanish 
vocabulary words go unlearned to have 
them suddenly appear on a final test, or 
that all those formulas, which would have 
been so simple if learned by themselves, 
could be so hard to keep straight from 50- 
odd others. All of which proves that "Hon- 
or lies in honest toil" and the life of the hare 
is pleasant until we wake up to find that 
the race is nearly over, with a long way yet 
to go. 
Why be a pessimist over it tho', isn't it 
always nicer to look at the dough-nut than 
to contemplate the size of the hole? Just 
think about all the times you didn't go to 
sleep in class and all the wonderful notes 
the "brain" across the hall lent you to study- 
by. With these cheering thoughts in mind 
turn the O.A.O.'s picture around so you can 
get your mind on your work for a while, 
then rack back with plenty of cookies and 
enkes and you're all set for a good hour's 
work. (Maybe longer if nothing interesting 
happens in the vicinity.) 
While you're on the subjpet of formulas 
try this one. 
To study hours add quiet cooperation. 
Mix well with concentration and honest en- 
deavor. Combine comprehension of subject 
matter with this mixture and drain off all 
distracting elements. 
ams. 
r Alumnae News 
By TONI ALLEN 
Neighborly Savages, Arabs, 
Russians, People Soph Production 
The  Norfolk   Alumnae  Chapter, 
entertained  the Norfolk students; 
at   a   tea   during   the   Christmas 
holiday In the home of Miss Ruby 
Berger, 616 Baldwin Place. It was| 
well attended. Such meetings serve 
as a connecting link between the 
present   students and  the   Alum-1 
nae.    The   Norfolk   Chapter   was 
enthusiastic about the college cal- 
endar and sold their quota with-' 
out any trouble. 
•    •    • 
Dolores Waterfield. freshman al 
S. T. C. Is the winner of the an- 
nual Alumnae Scholarship offer- 
ed by the Alumnae Chapter of 
Norfolk. Other freshmen at 8. T 
C. who have won Alumnae Schol- 
arships are: Margaret Dillon, Dan- 
ville; Peggy Dee Hoover, Ports- 
mouth: Alma Bedinger, Farmvllle: 
and Charlotte Williams, Rich- 
mond. These girls were chosen foi 
scholarship, citizenship, and a de- 
finite Interest in teaching. 
• • • 
The    Roanoke    Chapter,    with 
Miss Leona Moomaw as President,' 
is  planning their annual  lunch- 
eon, to be held some Saturday in' 
February.  The exact date has not 
as yet been set. 
I was dressed and ready on time! | 
It   took   several   minutes   for  myi 
date to recuperate from this hap- 
py blow, but by 8:00 last Friday 
nit'lit, we were in our seats in tin- 
auditorium   ready   to   enjoy  the! 
Sophomore Production.  The title. 
"The World's a Stage'' was attrac- 
tive but gave us little idea as to 
the actual nature of it. After see- 
ing Annette Jones making her way 
slowly across the stage, we knew 
that    truly    "they    had    worked 
hard." 
Dot Doutt started the produc- 
tion with a "Russian Lullaby", the 
first act representing a Russian 
Cabaret. Several well-known 
SOUKS turned into very ones with 
R-r-russian sounding catchy 
words. A dance by a band of Cos- 
sacks and "Balalaika", sung by' 
Dalilah Agostini, added spice to 
the act to be topped off with a 
one-man brawl by Beanie, The' 
Mad Russian". 
Aided by crutches, Annette was! 
again able to announce the second ! 
act, a Harem scene. Barbara Sours 
sang a fitting introduction, ''De- 
sert Song". Lizzy Bragg entered 
as the "Sultan of Araby" into an 
assemblage of scantly clothed 
harem girls. One of the funniest 
stunts of the evening came when 
a sad foursome wandered In to 
sing "We are four little Sheiks 
who have gone astray". 
Two of thee Sultan's wives got 
In a blue mood, as they harmon- 
ized on I Wonder Which Ones 
Kissing Him Now?" At the climax 
of this act Joyce Frazier gave 
(Orth with "Oolden Earrings" to 
lure away the Sultan from his 
other dames. 
Before the curtain opened on 
the last act. we saw poor Annette 
Jones crawling out to tell us thai 
the scene took place in a Jungle. 
The sound of tom-toms caught 
our ears and suddenly Anne Nock 
Jumped out of a bamboo tree to 
sing, rather shout, "Bongo Bongo 
Bongo".  Next we saw three—duh! 
no!—four little pigmies (one be- 
ing peculiarly little! Suddenly tht 
stage became a not as the "Too 
Fat Polka" was danced. Katie 
Bondurant turned into a sea-lov- 
ing lad for a few minutes to sing 
"Bailor Bill McCoy". 
And then a mixture of modern 
dunce. I"g lifts, and the hootchy 
cootchy was brought to us In the 
form of "Oh By Jungo." This waj 
particularly savage—life with war 
crys and tom-toms as accessories. 
Neckbone connected to the . . . 
back bone connected to the . . . 
"Dry Bones" was very electlvely 
dramatized, followed by another 
boney song—"Save the Bones for 
Henry Jones." 
To cap off this gay production 
was the grand finale. The thought 
behind it was that "All the World's 
a Stage ' -why can't all the play- 
ers act peacefully together? "You 
make it—we'll take It—A Orea; 
Big Neighborly World." 
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Girls Take Tests 
For Official Ratings 
Official basketball rating tests 
were given here on Saturday, Jan- 
uary 17, in the form of a practical 
and written test. The work was 
judged by Miss Martha Barksdale 
of William and Mary. Miss Mary 
Daoney. and Miss Elizabeth Bur- 
ger of S. T. C. 
Students who successfully pass- 
ed the written *ests were Jear.e 
Bentley. Jean Babb, Betty Romeo, 
Jessie Pickett, Mary Miller, and 
Jane Burchett. 
THROUGH THE HOOP 
By TONI ALLEN 
The United States which was 
S3.636.000.000 in debt to the 
world Just before World War I 
is now a $10,400,000,000 creditor 
with a net income of over $400,- 
000.000 a year from holdings 
overseas, according to the Treas- 
ury Department. 
Thoughts of basketball cham- 
pionships were cast aside by al- 
most every collegiate player in the 
Old Dominion as midyear exam- 
inations came to the forefront. 
There were a few exceptions to 
the continual thought of exams, 
however, at Blacksburg and Wil- 
luunsburg. 
In Blacksburg, the Virginia 
Tech Gobblers, already out front 
j in the Big Six. had their eyes set 
I on the State leadership with their 
hopes high for a victory over the 
unbeaten Roanoke College Ma- 
roons, whose winning skein has 
now reached nine straight as re- 
sult of their last outing, a 48-41 
victory over Washington and Lee. 
The Gobblers play the Maroons 
Tuesday  night  in  Blacksburg. 
FOR   VALENTINE   OIFTS 
SEE    MARTIN 
THE  JEWELER 
MARTIN'S 
S. T. C. 
Bracelets, Lockets 
FOR A LARGE 
SELECTION OF 
RECORDS 
COME TO 
WILSON'S 
FIRESTONE 
STORE 
It's Newberry's 
For The Greatest 
Assortment Of 
Stationery 
J.J. Newberry to. 
There was  a  renewed  hope  at 
Williamsburg    that   the    William 
and   Mary   Indians   would   have 
smoother sailing the remainder of 
the season.  After they had whip- 
ped  University  of Richmond  50- 
! 47.   Saturday   night,   the   Braves 
i were confident they were back or: 
the   right   track   and   would   sail 
. home. 
• We won't lose any more," was 
the chant of the victorious Braves 
I who, by virtue of their victory over 
I the Spiders brought their Big S.x 
record   to   three   wins,   and   two 
losses, thus trailing only Tech. 
Buddy Lex. with 16 points, set 
the pace with long range firing in 
the Braves' victory.  Eddie McMil- 
\ Ian, the fuzzy-cheeked freshman. 
contributed  11  and  so did  Chet 
Giermak, the top center, despite a 
sliding zone defense which often 
had thiee Spiders guarding him. 
Bootsie" Dolsey's last half firing 
helped  the Spiders reduce  a  14- 
point margin with 12 minutes to 
,jlny.    He  garnered   13   points  to 
MM Richmond. 
•    •    • 
Roanoke's     victory   over   WtL 
stamped the Maroons  very firm- 
ly as a leader. Earlier last week 
they gained recognition by turn- 
ing back Hampden-Sydney at 
Death Valley, but that was on a 
defensive display. Against W&L. 
they won with a display of both 
offense anc. defense that WfcL's 
Generals   running. 
Ed Harlass paced the Maroons 
with 13 points and Bob Gold- 
smith, the State's high scorer, 
racked up 12 points for WfcL. His 
scoring enabled him to pick up 
an additional point on Giermak 
in their race for the State hon- 
onrs. Goldsmith now has 181 to 
Giermak's' 170. 
Randolph Macon's Jackets 
came from behind to whip New- 
poit News Apprentice School, 
66-57, and Maryland had little 
trouble walloping hapless VMI, 
63-48, with the aid of Bill Wan- 
ish's 28 points. 
No basketball games were 
scheduled for Monday night, and 
the VPI-Roanoke affair is the 
only one listed for Tuesday. 
When the evening sun Is sinking. 
And you want to be alone. 
Just let go of your thinking 
And ride   neath trees that moan 
The joy you find while riding 
Is what you'll ne'er forget. 
The birds in the trees abiding 
Will sing when they are met. 
So saddle up and ride away 
To see the great sun glow. 
A perfect way to end the day. 
A horseback ride you know. 
FLOWERS  FOR 
ALL  OCCSSIONS 
The production of FM-AM ra- 
dio receivers during November 
totaled 153,114 sets, the highest 
figure recorded for any previous 
month and brought the eleven 
months total to almost 1.000,000 
sets, according to the Radio Man- 
ufacturers Association. Televis- 
ion receivers also set a new re- 
cord for the Industry, with com- 
panies reporting a 77.9 per cent 
Increase over the monthly aver- 
age  production  so   far   this year. 
Weekend Celebration 
Continued from Page 1 
tie sleepy, but the night Is young 
so on goes the party. By this 
time everyone is on some deep 
serious discussion such as the 
theory of evolution iNow we are 
really getting in a rut!> The 
clock strikes 4 a. m. We decide 
to call it a day. Ho-hum! How 
does It get so late so early—etc.? 
What a gay day! Who said Sat- 
urday night was the loneliest 
night in the week? We don't 
think so. 
barbette 
Kri.sp Kord is a .sturdy fabric that tailors beau- 
tifully and resists the wrinkle and rumple of ordi 
nary corded materials. 
"Rarbette" has styled it into an ever-so-smart Suit 
that will take you shopping or visiting with envia- 
ble good looks. 
It is available in new Spring colors and sizes 10 
to 18 and also in Junior Sizes !) to lf>. CftltM extra- 
Dorothy May 
On the Ball 
Greetings to you from tins corn- 
er of the dugout. How have you 
made out on those sports and gen- 
eral practices for the coming 
events? Remember you have to 
have eight general practices before 
you can play on the class team 
Why don't you try to keep m prac- 
tice so you will be an asset to your 
class team when the games really 
start, and you won't want to sit 
on the sideline when the excite- 
ment starts, 'cause you will want 
to be the one responsible for help- 
ing make the extra points. 
Does basketball sound appeal- 
ing to you? Your ability to handle 
the ole ball will come in handy 
during the fast games Some aj 
ternoon take time out for some 
good exercise, and put in your 
appearance in the gym: you won'l 
regret it if you do. It is a sure way 
to keep in form and km nine ex- 
cess weight, plus improve your 
game a hundred per cent. Give 
basketball a try. won't you? 
Many of you that don't care to 
play basketball may find an en- 
joyment in volleyball You only 
need eight practices to be able to 
play on the class team and you 
know they need all the help they 
can get. There have been matting 
times going on in the gym dur- 
ing class and you should come 
down and Join in the fun. The 
hour of exercise will do you good. 
Winter sports are exciting and 
you will want to be present for 
every game and cheer your team 
on to victory. But keep this In 
mind- benig a good loser is just 
is important as beinR a good play- 
er. The two factors are essential 
and both will be needed whether 
vou are in the game or on the side- 
line looking on. 
This seems to be all for now—be 
■?good sport and get into the 
game. 
Simkins Granted 
Leave of Absence 
Dr. Frances B. Simkins, profes- 
sor of history an author of The 
South, Old and New. has been 
granted a year's leave of absence 
from the S. T. C. faculty to go to 
the Louisiana State University, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, as a visit- 
ing professor. 
Dr. Simkins will leave in June 
1948 and return in September 
1949. At the Louisiana State Uni- 
versity he will teach a graduate 
course in southern history, a semi- 
nar In southern history, and a 
general undergraduate course In 
southern history. 
Farmville Electric 
Appliance Co. 
200 MAIN ST PIMM     '"I 
Repair  Service  on 
Radios and 
WE   SELL   THE   BEST   AND 
SERVICE  THE  REST 
Small  \|i|ih.  
See Us For The 
Newest Records 
Expert Repairs 
Knnis   Radio 
Shop 
108 W. THIRD ST. 
PHONE 423 
Kodak Film 
Natural color kodak film in all 
sUrs  urr  now  available  at  tin- 
Southsidc Drug 
Store 
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 r~T~"T] Color Supplants 
Meet the Faculty} Sensational Look 
Since   Dr.   Francis  B.   Simkins, 
OUT   Assistant   Professor   of   Hls- 
md  Social  Science, and  his 
| —old   and   New  have   bro- 
Icen   Into Koiunda print a record 
. . :    ..I   tunes   this   year,   we 
though! It about time to give the 
public U much of the inside dope 
on   our     lavorite     historian     as 
could  I).' gleaned  from  an Inter- 
view  with same. 
Tin unreconstructed rebel". 
aa he's been called by one of his 
critic (nun. appropriately from 
South Carolina, of a family in 
which some preferred barbecue 
;,, | lerkraul and others vlce- 
vei ;< Which is his way of saying 
thai hii ancestry !■?English and 
c ii-i man, 
To quote another critic. "Dr. 
Blmklru >u raised on Scott and 
peare." Dr. Simkins. him- 
,n tells us thai the most recent 
authoi he ever read In his Edge- 
In ]<l home WHS Tennyson, and 
thai i in only magazine he saw 
Im yens was 'The Congressional 
id (o;d Perhaps this last ac- 
counts tor his leaning toward 
in lory. 
in Simkins' father deposited 
lum in the University of South 
Carolina al the ripe age of fif- 
teen, since the Mgefleld high 
, hool didn't amount to much 
thffl Aliri inking his B. A. de- 
gree al south Carolina. Dr. Sim-1 Honors Patterson 
kins   journeyed   up   Into   yankee 
According to the best of fashion 
editors, you won't go wrong this 
spriiv: with the ever popular slim. 
straight skirt, natural waistline. 
;is well as the belted skirt and 
rounded hipline. The slender waist 
line and hip accent are emphasiz- 
ed In all new apparel. Clothe.', 
have lost their seasonal look. They 
can go more places, more often! 
Pa inon is breaking, as usual, with 
the accepted, the staple, and the 
prescribed. It's not only the new 
look Us new fabrics, new colors 
and designs. The creative mind 
is really restless when It comes to 
clothes. 
Next to the long skirt itself, the 
most arresting news in fashion is 
the swing to color. This is evident 
here already with the outburst of 
colored scarfs among S. T. Celt 
and bright wool ballerina dresses 
or belted skirts. Note the color 
in shoes too! 
Tatting is back and looks ador- 
able on printed cottons. Tie points 
ire being borrowed from the men's 
lepartment making news in the 
best all-occasion dress you ever 
saw. 'That's straight from Mad- 
omaiselle!!i So take note 
Delta Kappa Gamma 
5 Students Take Pan 
In Rotunda Try-Outs 
According to Editor 
Try-outs for advancement on 
the Rotunda staff will begin with 
tin' issue of February 4, accord- 
ing to Mary Helmer. editor. These 
try-outs will continue through the 
flrsl week in March, and the new 
publication heads will be announc- 
ed sometime in March. 
Girls trying-out are Betty Spin- 
dler, managing editor; Jackie 
Eaule, feature editor; Love Bent- 
•porter; Mary Leigh Mere- 
dith, reporter; and Ann Orgain. 
advertising manager. These girls 
will have complete charge of the 
paper for one week. 
The publications board who will 
announce the new editors is com- 
posed of the retiring editors, busi- 
ness managers, advisors, and one 
impartial person from the student 
body. 
land to Columbia for his M. A. 
and I'h. D. Incidentally. Dr. 81m- 
klni Hunks that yankee schools 
have n all over those of the 
oulh 
Before he came to s. T c. in 
Dr. Simkins taught at 
Oreenbrler Military Academy. 
The Citadel, the U. of North 
i ,n,imn. and Emory in Atlanta. 
Its ■?well know fact that Di. 
Blmklru' historical specialty is 
,i„ M>uthern itttea, He claims 
thai this is a section set apait 
li,,IM the rest of the United States 
and thai contrary to yankee be- 
n, i ii isn't nor has It changed 
, enUally The south and South- 
erners have monopolized the 
of all of Dr. .simkins' books. 
which Include: Women of the 
ConledtrOCV, South Carolina Du- 
,,,n/ ihe lOeonstruction. 'Pitch- 
fork Ben" Tillman. and The 
South    Old   and   New. 
I>i    simkins   holds membership 
In   the   Southern   Historical   As- 
sociation and the American His- 
torical   Association.   His   ideas   on 
Hi,   purpose of history study run 
ihas    ii   we are to be good clti- 
li n     we must   first of all be civ- 
ilized    one   who   is civilized   rat- 
ionalizes rathei   than acts by ln- 
tlni i    tin   siudv of our civiliza- 
tion helps us to learn to ration - 
allae; and therein lies one of the 
secrets <>l being  ■?good citizen. 
t n,t, i   the head of hobbles Dr. 
Blmklru  lists  loafing, history  re- 
i irch, minding his tour year old 
and     vegetable     gardening. 
Though he laments the fact the 
in   in    raiden   are  crooked, 
Hi   Blmklni potnti out that the 
,1,1,    , nun   ui> Just the same. 
II,     .-in.     particularly   proud   of 
prlng   onions   of     which   we 
thai   Charlie    Hop eats  i 
id  'hare   
Miss ,li s.sie Patterson, a mem- 
ber of the STC faculty, was honor- 
ed by membership in Delta Kappa 
Gamma, national honorary Edu- 
cational fraternity, last Saturday 
in Richmond. 
Only six others received mem- 
bership bids. The exercises were 
held at the Hotel John Marshall, 
and the new members were hon- 
ored at a banquet. 
Overby Lists Rules 
For Exam Week 
Any girl receiving a call down 
during exam week will receive one 
week of campus, according to 
Eleanor Overby, president of 
House Council. This will be en- 
forced from Mondny night at 
eight o'clock through the rest of 
ihe exam week. 
Eleanor asks that every student 
remain quiet as possible so as not 
o disturb others who are trying 
to study. Students may keep their 
lights on as long as they are need- 
ed, however hall presidents are 
prepared to enforce the quiet 
study rule. 
Westminster Group 
Secures Speakers 
For Sunday Night 
On Sunday. January 25. at the 
Presbyterian Church, four men 
from Union Theological Seminary 
and two girls from the Presbyter- 
ian Training School in Richmond 
will be present to participate in 
the services throughout the day 
and evening. 
Sunday evening at six o'clock 
the Westminister Fellowship group 
which is made up of Hampden- 
Sydney boys and State Teachers 
College girls will hold a supper 
meeting at the church. At this 
time, the guests from Richmond 
will be the speakers. They are 
Caroline McSween, Greenville, S. 
C; and Grace Lyons, Kingsport, 
Tenn, both of the Training 
School. Also, Bill Rogers. Eldo- 
rado, Ark ; Dick Powell. Dick 
Hardie. Dallas, Texas, and George 
Webb, Knoxville. Tenn.. nil of the 
Theological Seminary. 
Consensus of Opinion 
An   informal    poll    concerning 
1
 Communism was taken this week 
by    Mr.    Grainger's    Journalism 
class. About 100 S. T. C. students 
constituting   a  cross   -section   of 
the student body were asked: tl» 
to define Communism, <2>  wheth- 
er or not they preferred Commun- 
:ism   to Democracy,     and     (3)   If 
I they   thought that   U. S.   citizens 
should be forced to swear wheth- 
er or not they are  Communists. 
The    poll    revealed   that   over 
170s.'    of   the   students  questioned 
: had  a  fairly    clear    Idea   of the 
i meaning of  Communism   both  In 
the  idealistic  sense   of the  word 
' and   in the   way it   is now  prac- 
ticed   in   Russia.   However,   most 
, students seemed ignorant   of the 
; fact that Communism is atheistic 
and  that  its members are sworn 
to try to destroy, by force if nec- 
essary, any other type of govern- 
ment. 
Only     one     student   preferred 
Dr. Lancaster 
Continued   from  Page  1 
ire ten thousand years behind our 
times. 
The State planning Board sub- 
committee met in the first of a 
cries of meetings last Wednesday 
fternoon   to   work   on   plans for 
developing good citizenship on the 
part of our people.   They hope to 
each thL- goal not only through 
within 
Home Ec. Club Sees 
Lamp Demonstration 
Mr. Pine of the Home Furni- 
ture Company presented lamp de- 
monstration at the January meet- 
ing of the Home Economics Club 
held in the Student lounge at 4 p. 
m., January 13. He had with him 
different kinds of lamps and gave 
pointers on direct and indirect 
lighting. 
Mr. Pine extended to the Stu- 
dent Body of S. T. C, a cordial in- 
vitation to come to their store at 
any time and look around. 
The   club   is   composed   of   66 • ooperative work our ...~ ~.-~ .- ..■.,.... — —
schools, but also through clubs' members and has as its president, 
and and other agencies. I Gwen Cress. 
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-si IK     ANGEl-ETTES 
Patterfon Drug Co. 
Communism    to    Democracy,  al- 
thought about 8%  might be said 
to have Communistic leanings, in 
the sense that they admire some 
aspects  of   Communism,   such   as 
the idealism of class equality and 
the high literacy percentage which 
Communism   has effected   in   th* 
Russian     population.      On      the 
i whole,   students   were   quite   em- 
| phatic in their preference for the 
i Democratic privileges of free en- 
Herprise and speech. 
To the third query, "Should U. 
S. citizens be forced to swear 
! whether or not they are Com- 
| munists?" 70% gave negative re- 
sponses, 207o positive, and 109c 
i were undecided. Most students 
thought this an Infringement on 
! freedom of speech and belief. 
students gave as the sources of 
their information the newspaper, 
radio, government classes, and 
hearsay. 
\ 
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My cigarette is 
llic MILD cigarette... 
that's why Chesterfield 
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